Shri Saibaba samadhi Shatabdi MahotSav
2017-2018
Mega Blood donation CaMp
An AppeAl To Donors For BlooD DonATion

With an objective of making Shri Saibaba Samadhi Centenary Year celebration more

memorable and valuable, Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi has decided to spread and
promote, throughout the year, Blood Donation Resolutions all over the world.

Today, science has created many miraculous inventions and discoveries. Many

impossible looking issues have been resolved by science, which has surprised the world
community. From invisible atom to wealth of ocean bed and new planets in universe to
evolution of planet earth, Many secretes have been revealed and explained by science. But all

the secrets of human body are yet not fully explored by science. Especially, science has not
succeeded in manufacturing blood, a life – line, in the laboratories. Inability to completely
analyze and synthesize biochemistry of human blood and successfully produce it, will always
keep haunting scientists globally

Consequently, only blood donation can fulfil the human need of blood. That is why

blood donation is considered to be most precious and holy deed. Accidents and illnesses are

sudden phenomenon. At such times, your blood donation to meet requirements of patients is
like life saving nectar. With the help of blood donated by you, somebody gets back his near and

dear one. You get supreme satisfaction of having saved a precious life. Even, pleasure of any
worldly wealth cannot be compared with such divine satisfaction.

Annually, our country needs 5 crores blood bottles. That means, every 2 sec. somebody

needs blood in India. These facts explain the importance of blood donation in a vast nation like
ours.

The process of blood donation is simple and quick. Young and healthy individuals, in

the age group of 18 – 60 years, can donate blood, 4 times a year i.e. once in every three
months. Each time blood is donated, body produces new blood naturally. Blood donation takes
only 30 min., but the satisfaction of donating blood lasts forever.

We appeal to all the Sai temples world over to organize Blood Donation Camps at their

level and send the list of names of donors to our office at shirdi. Also, we appeal to colleges, sai
palkhi mandals and NGO’s to participate in blood donation camp in shirdi and extend their co-

operation. With the spirit of Donate Blood – Save a Life all are called upon to participate in

blood donation camp in shirdi, on 30th December 2017 with great enthusiasm and make the
celebration of Shri Saibaba Samadhi Centenary Year a grand success.
Best Wishes,

With Blessings of Shri Saibaba…

Date

: 30/12/2017, Saturday

Time

: Morning 08 am to 06 pm

Venue

: Sainagar Ground, Opp. Bus Stand, Shirdi

Phone no

: (02423) 258559/258544/258555/258525

Email

: sainath.hospital@sai.org.in

AN APPEAL

